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Abstract 
Background: Recently, abuse, assault, and harassment in pediatric medical 
settings have become more serious. We extracted typical problems from a na-
tionwide simultaneous survey on abuse in the pediatric medical field and de-
veloped a training textbook to simulate or discuss these issues with col-
leagues. This study aimed to confirm the validity and usability of the contents 
of this training textbook. Methods: The textbook was mailed to the heads of 
51 medical institutions affiliated with the Society of Ambulatory and General 
Pediatrics of Japan (SAGPJ) and the participants of the SAGPJ online work-
shop, who were asked to evaluate the textbook using a three-point scale to 
answer the following questions and provide opinions and impressions about 
the textbook. Q1. Do you think the whole content and structure of this text-
book are useful? Q2. Would you use this textbook as a training textbook for 
all staff at your facility? A simple tabulation was performed on the evaluation 
using a three-point scale, while content analysis was performed on the opi-
nions and impressions of the participants. Results: In response to Q1 and Q2, 
all 63 staff members from 55 facilities answered “3: Yes.” Opinions and im-
pressions on the training textbook included “I think it can be used for work- 
place training” and “it is useful for exchanging various opinions among staff 
members and gaining a common opinion.” Conclusion: We developed a 
training textbook on abuse, assault, and harassment in pediatric medical set-
tings based on a nationwide survey and confirmed the validity and usability 
of its contents. 
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1. Introduction 

In Japan, a survey of university hospitals [1] reported that 44.3% of employees 
had experienced some form of violence in the hospital within the past year, in-
cluding verbal abuse and violence. Experiences such as abuse and violence from 
patients and their families have a great impact on the staff’s work and may cause 
them to leave their jobs [2]. However, many experienced staff have adapted to 
such experiences, and although they feel anxious about their daily work, they 
continue to work with no one to consult [1] [3]. Conversely, in overseas pedia-
tric medical settings (ward, outpatient department, and emergency department), 
violence from the patient’s family is high [4] [5], and most staff have expe-
rienced verbal abuse and physical assault [6] [7] [8]. 

With the transition from an extended family to a nuclear family in Japan and 
growing up amid a few siblings and friends due to the decreasing birthrate, the 
generation of new and upcoming parents lack the experience of interacting with 
people with diverse values, ways of thinking, behaviors, and cultures. They are 
unable to realize that society is made up of themselves and others, and lack the 
imagination to think about the natural distance between them and others, con-
sideration for their surroundings, and how their comments will be perceived [9]. 
Therefore, there are many families who make unreasonable demands and par-
ents who use abuse or violence as an outlet for accumulated stress [9]. 

We conducted a national survey on the actual conditions of verbal abuse, phys-
ical assault, and harassment from patients and families received by staff within 
the past year in the pediatric medical setting [10]. Upon analyzing data of 3605 
respondents (nurses, clerical workers, physicians, nursery teachers, and nursing 
assistants) from 521 facilities (79.5% of which were pediatric clinics and recovery 
rate of 22.4%), the results revealed that 10.5% of respondents have experienced 
harm, with verbal abuse being the most common, followed by harassment and 
physical assault. In terms of measures to manage verbal abuse and violence 
within the facilities, 10.7% had manuals and guidelines, while 9.0% had training 
programs; however, only 7.3% of respondents reported that these measures 
were effective in managing these events, of those who had experienced harm 
(45.6%). 

2. Objective 

We created a training textbook consisting of four typical problems collated and 
extracted from a nationwide survey [10] on the actual conditions of verbal abuse, 
physical assault, and harassment from patients and their families experienced by 
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staff in the pediatric medical setting. The goal was to improve the staff’s ability 
to respond to each case (problems, necessary measures for prevention, and coun-
termeasures for the event) by examining the cases from the perspective of the 
“individual” and the “staff.” This study aimed to confirm the validity and usabil-
ity of the contents of this training textbook. 

3. Methods 
3.1. Training Textbook 

The structure of the training textbook was as follows. The entire content of the 
13-page spread color version 4A booklet, including the front and back covers, is 
shown in Document 1 (in supporting information): 

1) “Introduction” and Table of Contents: one page each. 
2) Summary of the actual damage results revealed in the national survey: Page 

2. 
3) Four typical problems (each problem is a story consisting of four-frame 

comics): one page each. 
4) Columns for “individual” thoughts and “staff” discussions about “problems 

(concerns),” “preventive measures (necessary measures for prevention),” and 
“countermeasures (in the event)”: one page each. 

5) Column for writing a review of the entire training and realizations: one 
page. 

6) Introduction of four types of recommended in-hospital posters: one page. 

3.2. Targets of the Survey 

The targets of the survey were employees working at medical institutions to 
which the delegates of the Society of Ambulatory and General Pediatrics of Japan 
(SAGPJ) belong(a) and pediatric healthcare professionals nationwide who partici-
pated in the SAGPJ Annual Meeting Online Workshop(b). 

3.3. Survey Period 

The survey period was between April 2020(a) and August 2020(b). 

3.4. Data Collection and Survey Content 

We sent the training textbook to the survey participants and asked them to an-
swer the following questions using a three-point scale (3: Yes; 2: Neither; and 1: 
No) to confirm the validity and usability of the contents:  

Q1. Do you think the whole content and structure of this textbook, including 
the examples, are useful? 

Q2. Would you use this textbook as a training textbook for all staff at your fa-
cility? 

Simultaneously, we requested opinions and impressions on the training text-
book. Subjects submitted their response online or via the post. Each subject was 
asked to write the name of the institution to which they belong in addition to Q1 
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and Q2, but anonymous responses were allowed. 

3.5. Data Analysis 

For the analysis, a simple tabulation was performed on the evaluation using a 
three-point scale, while content analysis was performed on the opinions and im-
pressions of the participants. 

3.6. Ethical Consideration 

This study was conducted with the approval of the Medical Ethics Review Board 
(approval number: 1238) at the University of Tsukuba. 

4. Results 

Of the 51 facilities to which the SAGPJ delegates belong, 54 managers from 46 
facilities and nine employees (2 doctors, 7 medical staff) from nine facilities who 
joined the SAGPJ online workshop participated in this survey. In response to Q1 
and Q2 above, all 63 staff members from 55 facilities answered “3: Yes” (Table 1 
and Table 2). Table 3 shows the comments, opinions, and impressions from the 
subjects regarding the validity and usability of the content of the training text-
book (Document 1). 

Document 1 

https://shouni-kazoku.jp/update/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/kensyu.pdf. 

5. Discussion 

The results of the survey confirmed the validity and usability of the content of 
the training text we developed. The evaluation of the text was uniformly high, 
and many commended the content of the text even when referring to the com-
ments written in the free comment text box. A participant even ordered 30  
 
Table 1. Question 1: Do you think the whole content and structure of this textbook, in-
cluding the examples, are useful? 

 (N = 63) 

Yes 63 

Neither 0 

No 0 

 
Table 2. Question 2: Would you use this textbook as a training textbook for all staff at 
your facility? 

 (N = 63) 

Yes 63 

Neither 0 

No 0 
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Table 3. Comments, opinions, and impressions on the validity and usability of the text-
book content. 

(N = 63) 

Contents on the opinions and impressions 
Number of 
mentions 

It can be used in workplace training and for exchanging various  
opinions among staff members to form a common opinion. 

33 

Since the cases are often encountered in the field, it is a good  
material for sharing and discussing our own experiences. 

23 

I find it greatly useful as a textbook for workshops and trainings  
not only in my workplace but also with people who work in  
other workplaces. 

21 

The case consists of four-frame comics, and it is easy to  
understand the position of the story line and characters 

10 

Since it is a thin textbook, we were able to use it to confirm the  
conditions at our respective workplaces (what can be applied at our 
hospital and what our future tasks are) through discussions  
between the staff during breaks. 

8 

It could be used as a training textbook for medical safety. 5 

We used the textbook in discussions among staff and how we  
could deal with the patient’s family to prevent problems. 

2 

When we tried role-playing among the staff for each case  
presented in the textbook, we realized the necessity to talk to  
the patient’s family and among the staff more than before. 

1 

I believe it would be better if there were suggestions as to the best  
way to handle the patient’s family in accordance with the law. 

1 

 
training textbooks (shipped free of charge) stating, “I want to share the contents 
of this textbook with all the staff at my hospital and have an opportunity for a 
discussion.” 

Using this training textbook, we will continue to implement online interven-
tion programs to strengthen 1) the ability of the individual staff to respond to 
such situations, 2) administrative measures, and 3) team measures against verbal 
abuse, physical assault, and harassment. Employees who are concerned about 
complaints from patients and their families will be informed of the view-
point/awareness and actual measures necessary for safe response and preven-
tion, while facility managers will be provided with knowledge of measures ne-
cessary to protect employees. Intervention effects by reporting tools [11], educa-
tion [12] [13] [14], and projects [15] have also been reported in overseas studies. 
We believe that it is important to create a comfortable and safe working envi-
ronment by strengthening employees’ ability to respond to patients and families 
while equipping them with a common perspective and awareness. 
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6. Conclusion 

We examined the validity and usability of the content of the training textbook 
on the steps to take in case of abuse of healthcare workers by patients and care-
givers in pediatric medical settings that developed based on a nationwide survey 
in Japan. We found that the content of the textbook was highly usable as a train-
ing textbook for employees working at pediatric medical institutions throughout 
Japan. 
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